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YOU CAN HAVE WHAT YOU SAY BY FAITH
KENNETH COPELAND

DAY 1 – THE FORCE OF MOUNTAIN-MOVING FAITH
As Christians, we have the same Spirit in us that was in Jesus when He ministered on earth
and can expect the force of mountain-moving faith to work for us like it did for Him.
Mountain-moving faith comes to you by hearing and hearing by The WORD of God, and you
release that faith with your words. Jesus taught Peter and the disciples the law of
mountain-moving faith, which is summarized as speaking, believing, receiving and
forgiving. As a believer, you have been given the measure of faith that will work for you
today!

STUDY IT
I. As Christians, we have the same Spirit in us that was in Jesus when He ministered on
earth. Therefore, we can expect the spiritual force of mountain-moving faith to work for
us like it did for Him.
II. Mountain-moving faith comes to you by hearing and hearing by The WORD of God
(Romans 10:17).
 When Jesus went from town to town, teaching, preaching and helping people, the
only people who did not receive from Him were those who did not believe (Mark
6:1-6).
 To remove unbelief, Jesus knew He had to teach and preach The WORD of God.
o When Jesus cleansed the Temple from the money-changers, He did it so He could
teach and preach The WORD of God in power (Mark 11:15-18). He did not
cleanse the Temple because that was His mission. His mission was to teach and
preach, so faith would come to the people.
o Faith for you to believe God and to receive miracles comes by hearing and
hearing by The WORD of God (Romans 10:17).
III. The WORD starts working on the root issue the moment you release your faith with
your words.
 On the way to Jerusalem, Jesus spoke to a fig tree and said, “No man eat fruit of thee
hereafter” (Mark 11:14).
 The next day, as Jesus and the disciples went back to Jerusalem, Peter was surprised
that the fig tree had dried up (Mark 11:20-21).
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o The moment Jesus released His words concerning the fig tree, His faith went to
work.
o The leaves weren’t affected immediately, but the root was.
 Spiritual things always start with the root.
IV. From the example of the dried-up fig tree, Jesus taught Peter and the disciples the law of
mountain-moving faith—speaking, believing, receiving and forgiving (Mark 11:22-25).
 Jesus answered Peter’s surprise about the fig tree by saying, “Have faith in God,” or
“Have the God kind of faith” (Mark 11:22).
o The force that caused you to be born again is the God kind of faith, and you have
it!
o You can have whatever you say, if you speak and don’t doubt in your heart. You
must believe that those things which you say will happen, and you shall have
whatever you say.
o Also, you must forgive when you pray.
 The spiritual law of faith is speaking, believing, receiving and forgiving.
 The spiritual law of faith will work for you like it did for Jesus, because it’s not based
on your conduct, but on the conduct of Jesus.
o It works in both the positive and in the negative.
V. What is mountain-moving faith, and who has it?
 Faith is a spiritual force. It is the substance of things hoped for (Hebrews 11:1-3).
o The word substance can also mean “the ground” or “confidence.”
o Mountain-moving faith is the spiritual force, or substance, of things hoped for.
 Every person who has accepted Jesus as LORD has been dealt the measure of
faith by God.

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Once you are born again, you no longer have to look outside of yourself to get your needs
met. Everything you need is inside you, because the kingdom of God is inside you. Practice
becoming God-inside minded by making this confession with Brother Copeland:
In the Name of Jesus, I am God-inside minded, not just God-in-heaven minded. God is in
me, now!
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YOU CAN HAVE WHAT YOU SAY BY FAITH
KENNETH COPELAND

DAY 2 – THE LAW OF FAITH
It is a spiritual law: You have what you believe in your heart and say. It’s vitally important
to understand the force of faith. Words are the most powerful things in the universe. Man
has a huge spiritual capacity, so that he can contain the fullness of God. The truth of words,
their power and how they work is only found in God’s WORD.

STUDY IT
I. It is a spiritual law: You have what you believe in your heart and say (Mark 11:22-24).
 That law works with faith, and it works with fear.
o Fear is twisted faith. For example: Fear is faith in the ability of a dangerous
animal to do you harm.
o What we know as fear was originally Adam’s faith, and it got twisted. It turned
180-degrees, in the opposite direction.
 Much of what surrounds you today is a product of what you’ve been saying.
II. Understanding the force of faith is vitally important.
 You can’t get saved without faith (Ephesians 2:8).
 You can’t please God without faith (Hebrews 11:6).
 You can’t walk the Christian walk without faith (2 Corinthians 5:7).
 It is by faith we understand that God created the heavens and the earth
(Hebrews 11:3).
 We are to live by faith and have our lives sustained by faith (Galatians 3:11).
 The disciples saw faith demonstrated (Mark 11:12-13, 20-21).
o Jesus answered the fig tree. With nine words, He spoke the desired end result.
III. Words are the most powerful things in the universe.
 This is a word-created universe; a word-controlled environment.
o You can’t change the fact that you live in a word-controlled environment, but you
can change the words under which you live.
o Remember: You have what you say.
 You contact God with your spirit man—the real, eternal part of you.
 You contact the intellectual world with your soul—your mind, will and emotions.
 You contact the physical, natural world with your physical body.
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Your spirit man has “spiritual guts” just like you have “physical guts.”
o Wisdom, love, and the fruit of the spirit are spiritual forces working on the inside
of you (Galatians 5:22-23).
Man does not live by bread alone, but by every WORD that God speaks (Matthew
4:4).
o Man has the spiritual capacity to hear every WORD that comes out of the mouth
of God.

IV. Man has a huge spiritual capacity, so he can contain the fullness of God.
 Only one spirit with many demons possessed the madman of Gadara. Jesus told that
spirit to leave the man (Luke 8:26-33).
o Then, all the demons—thousands—said they didn’t want to leave that country.
 Man has the spiritual capacity to contain the fullness of God (Ephesians 3:19).
o When you were born again, you were filled with God Himself. He didn’t trust
your well-being to an angel or anyone else.
 When you make certain decisions in the natural, you cause your physical body to
change. For example: You decide to eat, and your body gets ready to receive and
digest the food.
 The moment you speak, your spiritual inner man comes alive. Your words are the
start button. You are a voice-activated system.
 The words that you believe and speak release faith, fear, love or hate. Your words
will bring life or death; blessing or cursing (Deuteronomy 30:19).
o Blessing and cursing should not come out of the same mouth (James 3:10).
V. The truth of words, their power and how they work is only found in God’s WORD.
 Words are spiritual containers. When you speak a word that is filled with faith or
fear, it releases the power to either deliver or destroy.
 Jesus said you will be justified or condemned by your words, and you will be judged
for every idle word (Matthew 12:36-37).
 Faith is released in words that cause action (Romans 10:9-10).

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Make this confession:


I choose to speak only the words that I want to happen in my life.



I refuse to speak words of fear or worry.



I believe God, and He wants my life to be filled with good things.



So, that’s what I speak—good things!
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YOU CAN HAVE WHAT YOU SAY BY FAITH
KENNETH COPELAND

DAY 3 – THE MEASURE OF FAITH
God gave each of us the measure of faith. Using the gift of faith, His WORD provides
nourishment for us—spirit, soul and body. Jesus, as our High Priest, makes His WORD
effective when we believe it and speak.

STUDY IT
I. God gave each of us the measure of faith (Romans 12:3).
 Faith came when we heard and believed God’s WORD (Romans 10:17).
 Grace came through faith, so we could be saved (Ephesians 2:8).
 Jesus’ disciples asked Him to increase their faith (Luke 17:5).
o Jesus told them to plant the faith they had, and it would grow.
 You don’t need more faith, you need to strengthen and grow the measure you have.
o To strengthen our faith, we must hear The WORD and be a doer of The WORD
(James 1:22).
o Faith is fed and grown by words.
o Faith always comes when you hear God’s WORD.
II. God provides nourishment for the heart, soul and body through His WORD.
 Nourishment for the heart of man is God’s WORD. Feed on His WORD.
o Jesus’ words are spirit, and they are life (John 6:63).
 Your soul, mind and intellect must be renewed by feeding on God’s WORD.
o As you feed your soul with the proper food, God’s WORD will train your thoughts
and your understanding. Then, you will be truly educated.
o You will get strong in your mind, will and emotions, and you will develop a
strength called willpower.
o Your mind will be strong, and your physical body will follow, becoming stronger.
III. Jesus is the High Priest of our words, our confession.
 Jesus is the One God sent to be the High Priest of our confession.
o Jesus Christ of Nazareth is the High Priest over what we say when we believe
and speak His WORD (Hebrews 3:1).
o Jesus was appointed a Priest through the authority of the order of Melchisedec
(Hebrews 5:10).
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o God sent Jesus as an Apostle—the word apostle means “sent one.”
o Jesus is the Christ—the word Christ means “Messiah, the Anointed One.”
In Jesus’ administration as High Priest, He gave us His WORD that we can speak by
faith.
o He sees to it that what we believe and speak happens, because He promised
(Mark 11:23-24).
Jesus used His words as tools of deliverance and power when He told Jairus’
daughter to get up (Mark 5:41).
o In the same way, your part is to believe Jesus when He said that whatever thing
you desire when you pray, you will have.
o God’s part is to make it happen.
Don’t expect to feel faith. It’s still working!
The minute you said, “I believe it,” your faith worked.

Additional scriptures: Acts 10:34; 2 Thessalonians 1:3; Proverbs 3:5-6; Luke 1:80;
James 1:25

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Believe that God’s WORD is nourishment, or food, to your spirit, soul and body. Write what
you will “eat” today as you feed yourself on God’s WORD.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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YOU CAN HAVE WHAT YOU SAY BY FAITH
KENNETH COPELAND

DAY 4 – LIFT IS CRITICAL WITH FAITH
The force of faith is what’s between you and deliverance from all the curse! Give your faith
a lift by walking in forgiveness, obedience and love. These are the keys to victory through
faith. Everything you need is already inside you, because you have been born again by the
incorruptible seed of The WORD of God. You are a new creation!

STUDY IT
I. You have been born again by the incorruptible seed of The WORD of God, and you are a
new creation.
 We are born again by an incorruptible seed, which is The WORD of God.
o If you didn’t receive the faith of God when you were born again, you were born
of a corruptible seed.
o If you were not made righteous, you were born of the wrong spirit
(2 Corinthians 5:21).
o If you were not given healing, you didn’t receive God’s WORD; because He sent
His WORD, and it healed them (Psalm 107:20).
 You are a new creature, because you are in Christ (2 Corinthians 5:17).
 Everything about your spirit being, the real you, is new. And all things in your spirit
are of God.
o You have God’s love which was put in your heart by the Holy Spirit (Romans
5:5).
o You have God’s joy, peace, long-suffering, patience, gentleness and goodness—all
are God’s.
o You have God’s faith.
 Jesus is God’s gift to the world (John 3:16), and we got our faith from Him. He
is the Author of our faith (Hebrews 12:2).
 It’s Jesus’ faith, and we belong to Him, and He belongs to us.
o These attributes are in you if Jesus is your LORD. Your spirit being is an exact
image of Jesus.
 Your mind needs to be renewed (Romans 12:2).
 Your body needs to be trained to know the difference between good and evil
(Hebrews 5:14).
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o Without that information, the devil can deceive you, which could cost you
everything.
II. The force of faith is what is between you and deliverance from all the curse of the law.
 The curse is a result of satanic hatred of the human race.
 The Scripture puts a high value on our faith (Galatians 3:8-14).
 When faith is not working, the curse is working.
III. Give your faith a lift by walking in forgiveness, obedience and love.
 The faith of God works by love, and will not work in an unforgiving heart
(Galatians 5:6).
 All of the Mosaic Law is fulfilled when you love your neighbor as yourself
(Galatians 5:14).
 When you pray in faith you will have what you ask—if you forgive (Mark 11:22-25).
 Paul lists some of the commandments, and finishes by saying that if there are any
other commandments, they are covered by loving your neighbor as yourself
(Romans 13:9-10).
 The promises of THE BLESSING of God begin with a condition—love your neighbor
as yourself (Deuteronomy 28:1-2).
o If you refuse Jesus and will not love your neighbor as yourself and love the
brethren as yourself, then curses will come on you (verse 15).
 Walking in love satisfies every commandment. We must make the decision every
day to forgive.
Additional scriptures: Ephesians 2:8; Galatians 3:5-7

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Make this your confession:
Today, I will keep the commands of God, because I will love my neighbor as myself. I
will walk in the love of God by forgiving everyone. Because I love and forgive, the faith
God gave me causes my prayers to be answered!
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YOU CAN HAVE WHAT YOU SAY BY FAITH
KENNETH COPELAND

DAY 5 – FAITH WON’T WORK WITHOUT LOVE
Faith works by love, and your faith won’t work without it. When you put God’s WORD first
place in your life, it will wipe out everything your flesh has been worrying about. Trusting
in the perfect love of Jesus will cast out fear and depression. Know and believe that God
loves you!

STUDY IT
I. Faith works by love. It won’t work without it (Galatians 5:6).
 A person who is afraid and in fear is not developed in love (1 John 4:16-18).
 Jairus heard his daughter was dead. Jesus told him to stop the fear. Believe only and
she will be made whole (Luke 8:50).
o Perfect Love, who is Jesus, was standing next to Jairus and pushed against the
fear.
 Faith will work for you. Stay in the presence of Jesus, and you will not even be aware
of fear.
 The book of 1 John reveals that God is Love. Read the whole book every day for four
months, and it will change your life.
II. When you put God’s WORD first place in your life, it will wipe out everything your flesh
has been worrying about.
 When you walk in unforgiveness, fear is there all the time.
o Being frightened is just a manifestation of fear.
o If you are in fear, you can’t hear God speaking.
 When you are not walking in love, fear is on your mind all the time, tormenting you.
o You are walking in the curse, the devil’s domain. And the devil doesn’t fight fair.
 Worry is fear-dependent, and worry is a sin.
o Cast your cares on Him for He cares for you (1 Peter 5:7).
III. Trusting in the perfect love of God casts out fear. Fear is in torment. The torment is in
the fear (1 John 4:18).
 The devil is the tormentor.
 The devil is consumed by fear. He can’t be anything else. That’s who he is, and that’s
what he is.
 The tormentor has got to have something to hang on to.
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Be “Mr. Teflon”; be smooth; have no fear for the devil to stick his torment on.
If you are focused on the love of Jesus, there is nothing for the devil to hang on to.
Don’t let your feelings go toward fear. Tell your feelings what to feel. You will be
surprised how weak fear and pressure really are.
o Say: “I refuse to fear, in the Name of Jesus!”

IV. Depression is a form of grief which is a sense of loss. We have hope in Jesus, so sorrow
not.
 Sorrow not is a command (1 Thessalonians 4:13).
 Jesus bore our griefs and carried our sorrows (Isaiah 53:4-5).
 Joy will replace grief, but you have to take joy by faith, and hang on.
 In yourself, you can’t do anything. But you are not in yourself. Grace has come alive
in you. It is by grace through faith in you.
o It is by faith, so that it might be by grace (Romans 4:16).
o If there is no love, there is no faith. If there is no faith, there is no grace.
V. Know and believe that God loves you.
 Our part to mountain-moving faith is to have faith in God—who is Love (Mark
11:22-25).
 People mentally agree that God loves them. But they don’t know and believe that God
loves them.
 There’s something that mimics faith—it’s mental assent. The truth is heard, but only
received in the mind, not the heart.
 Each day think about God’s love, so you can know and believe in a stronger way the
love He has for you (1 John 4:16).

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Partner, please contact us and share how God’s faith is working in your life! Click here to
share your experiences, or contact us on Facebook.
Not a Partner yet? Join us in partnership as we preach the good news that faith in Jesus
Christ is the only way to God. We can be free from sin, sickness, disease and fear, as we put
our trust in Him. The whole world needs to know, and we are doing everything we can to
tell them from the top to the bottom of the world and all the way around! Call us today at
1-800-600-7395.
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